West River Conveyors and Machinery Company

West River Conveyors + Machinery Co. Plant, Oakwood, Virginia

West River Conveyors and Machinery Company, located in Oakwood, VA, has a 39-year history of providing quality,
affordable, top-notch equipment. The company is led by Jerry Roulett, co-founder and President, and Joe Street, cofounder and Vice President of Sales. Founded in 1981 as West River Machinery Company, it was established to
manufacture conveyor systems and rebuild mining equipment. During the early years, the company rebuilt all types of
mining equipment with pieces of conveyor systems involved in the rebuild process. From there it began to build brand
new, quality belt drives and other conveyor components. Its competitive price and quality products have given the
company an advantage in the conveyor and conveyor component market. Products include: belt drives, take-ups, tail
sections, conveyor systems, belt structure, conveyor belting, and belt surveys. West River recently upgraded their
fabrication equipment to include a new PCR42 advanced plasma cutting robot that will complete fabrication jobs with
more accuracy, speed and efficiency. PCR42 reads detailed files and can cope, make bolt holes, slots, notches, prep
marks for connection plates, fish mouth cuts and saddle cuts.
Over the years, West River has extended its manufacturing business to include the buying and selling of used conveyor
parts and speed reducers. In the early 1980’s, it began to purchase used speed reducers and has gradually enhanced its
inventory to include hundreds of speed reducers in a variety of brands, models, ratios, and horsepower. In 2000, the
entire parts inventory was put online to ease searching for products and parts. In the late 1990’s after steady growth, the
West River operations were consolidated from four locations to one with additional land being purchased from CONSOL
Energy. In 2002, West River began operations in its new facility after two years of renovations and additions. The move to
the new premises allowed it to better and more efficiently serve its customers with all operations onsite. There is now
more than 100,000 sq. ft. of manufacturing and warehouse space.
Always looking forward to the future, West River is committed to building quality, long-lasting products at a competitive
price and to the highest industry standards. The company partners with the best companies in the industry and uses
state-of-the-art technology. West River is devoted to fostering established business relationships and creating new ones
with the highest level of integrity and providing greater safety at all times.
West River Conveyors and Machinery Company
8936 Dismal River Road,
Oakwood, VA 24631
276-991-4450 or 800-332-2781
www.westriverconveyors.com
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West River Triple 500HP Variable Frequency Drive

Triple 500HP Variable Frequency Drive Alignment-Free

West River Dual 300HP Alignment Free Drive

West River 150HP Combination Drive/Take-Up

400HP Quad 72” Drive with Fans

Feed Thru Tail Section

